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Murray gets 250th career victory as wrestlers dominate R.I.T.
b y  PAT O’KEEFE 
SPORTS EDITOR

In his 32 years heading up the Brockport 
wrestling program, one of the most successful 
programs in . the country, Don Murray has
------ -------  amassed quite an impressive

resume; Five national champi
onships, 23 SUNYAC champi
onships, three New York State titles, 
four Empire Conference Qualifiers,

VffEsmJNQ more than 100 All Americans
■■■■■■■■■■ coached.

On Jan. 30, by virtue of the Golden Eagles’ 
dominant 40-8 victory over R.I.T., Murray was 
able to add another to Ms list of accomplish
ments: 250 career coaching wins.

Other than accumulating victories over his 
tenure at Brockport, Murray has also mastered 
the art of downplaying his personal successes 
and shifting the focus onto the performance of his 
team.

Though clearly pleased with his landmark vic
tory, Murray was more interested in discussing 
his team’s prospects for the upcoming NCAA 
championships and the fact that he wished that 
number 250 came at the expense of a team other 
than nearby R.I.T.

The match was tight early until Brockport took 
the lead for good when Jim Pennise pinned 
R.I.T.’s Kevin Morasis in 1:34 to win the heavy
weight match.

Morasis never had a shot as Pennise continued 
his stellar season to put the match away in a

BE A PART OF GOLDEN
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Roberts goes for pin against RJ.T.’s Landy 
just over two minutes into 133 pound match.

hurry.
From that point, the match 

was all Brockport.
Dan Roberts, the 133 

pounder, continued his out
standing freshman campaign, 
pinning the Tigers’ Brian 
Landy in 2:08. Roberts 
seemed to toy with his oppo- 

Murray picked j^^^h of the match
up 250 vs R.I.T. before putting him out of his 

misery.
Vinnie Romanotto finished the match in style, 

pinning Chris Nassar in 4:07 to win. the 141 
pound match.

Cody Harrington, Don Favro, and Brian Tatar 
each posted victories as well, securing their 
coach’s milestone victory.

The team is off during the upcoming week dur
ing which time they will prepg.re for their final 
two competitions; Empires at Oneonta on Feb. 
15-16 and NCAA Championships at Scranton on 
March 1-2.

Brockport finished last season ranked third in
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Roberts, a freshman, has been one of the 
brightest stars for Brockport all season long.

Feb. 15-16, Empires @ Oneonta

What to look for ... Despite a  plethora 
of injuries to key members of the team that 
the squad has needed to overcome, they
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Pennise captured momentum for Golden 
Eagles with his quick pin of Morasis.

BROCKPORT 40, PIT 8

125 - Derrick Fontaine-B, won by forfeit 
133 - Dan Roberts-B, def. Brian Landy- 
R.I.T., pin 2:08
141 - Vincent Romanotto-B, def. Chris 
Nassar-R.I.T., pin 4:07 
149 - Kris Harrington-B, won by forfeit 
157 - Cody Hariington-B, def. Matt 
L(^chiavo-R.I.T., 4-2
I l l s  - Pat North-R.l.T., def. Rich D'Amlco- 

def-GtisManoini-


